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i FURNITURE.
Pa.rlor. Bedroom and Dining Furni-

ture of all grades and at lowf st prices.
We r fifer the best values in the city.

Baby Carriages.
Our stock of 1897 Carriages is here

Best designs, lowest prices we have
ever had.

- - ."L. W-J- --2

sHO"W TIME ZEX.
bf img is at our door. Farmers

PtinLIC LIBRARY
new Mnnjiii ct

uwejHjsj-
- ct nnur. iney need good tools and a well ordered plan of work, if they would

succeed and have the balance in their favor at the end of the year.Throw away the old fogy ideas- - Get all the helps yott can. What doThe New Milford Public Library---Fro- m the Connecticut Industrial Journal
juu iiiejLijijCiHiiEJiiUiSTiiiiuijjuAKrJESSas a starter? I have sold
l'tsofihtm. They give the best of satisfction and thev merit it. Give
t iem a trial. Do you know anythingthis would be a certain outcome, but I do

believe it is a possible outcome of the 11 noi 11 is time to learn- - They are the best I am sure.
The WIARD PLOW is the first and foremost. None better. I have 3

manes, 4t stjies. Ordinary and riding Cultivators and all other tools needed
you will flid hereof the be. The CHAMPION SPRLN3 LUMBER WAGON,
vvuuBB pui ne ver wnips. is tne tma 1

Pleasure Wagons and Carriages, etc
am general agent oi Fairfield Countv
best yet produced for power or pumping" purposes, write for pr.ces Beside
all this I am as much the "Artesian Well Man," as ever. Tin vnn tiaaiI m.-ir- o

water:

E, N. SIPPERLEY,
bipperley's Mill,

SPECIAL

their?, but tbe Bulgarians hated them
and joyously welcomed and aided the
Russians as their deliverers. So we

wondered why these splendid Russian
soldiers bad such difficulty in thrashing
these miserable little runts who marched
under the star and crescent. What was
the secret of their brave battling? The
answer is fanaticism.

Christian countries know practically
nothing of fanaticism. It is zeal with,
out knowledge, which Christianity for
bids. Fanaticism dethrones reason, im

prisons jud;;ement,banlshes fear,ilence8
mercy. For its war horse fanaticism
chooses the whirlwind, it throws away
bit and bridle, it sharpens the spurs, and
rushes on with Its destructive fury
alike against an army with banners and
the shrinking, unarmed village peasants.
I myself have heard in the weird chant
of the howling dervishes the slumber
song of fanaticism, but theRussiars
heard its battle cry, as did Christian
armies centuries ago. Where fanaticism
has appeared in Christianity it has been
a parasitic growth, but it Is the flower
and first fruits of Mohammedanism.
Fanaticism is ul perfectly
o but it is the of

madmen. The Turks are fanatics and
therefore fighters. Give them equal
rquipments, training and opportunity
and I believe that a thousand Moslems
will conquer a thousand Christians every
time, and, all other things being equal,
1 think the chances would be that a

ifm yi'

Take the Lead as CROP PRODUCERS.

Formula A, for Potatoes, Corn and General Use. Formula
B, for Tobacco. Formula C, Superphosphate. Formula E,
Top Dressing" and Grass. Send for Circulars and full informa-
tion. It will save many dollars for all farmers to give these
goods careful investigation. Address

triousand Moslems wou d put to flight!, ,..
f Protestant country must needs

ucien Sanderson,

r

114 CHURCH STREET,

1897.

SPUING AND SUMMED MILLINERY.
It Is with plensure we announce to yon that we are prepared to display, and desire to call

your attention to our plf Knt assortment ot the finest, choicest and most stylish shapes, and
exclusive novelties lor spring and summer.

Exhibit ot Trimmed Bonnets, Hats, etc., will be made on and alter March 29, to which youare most reapectmlly invited,

W. E, HALLIGAN, 396 Main St, Bridgeport.

Carpets.
We are selling Velvet Carpets from

59c ptir yard upward. Spang designs
uow rsaay.

Tiie Lee Bros. Furni
ture Co.,

501-52- 5 Main cor. Golden Hill
Streets, Bridgeport.

Would cease; that problem would be
solved.

THE OTHER SOLUTION OF THE ARMENIAN

PROBLEM

is that now being followed by tbe
European powers protests against
cne maocacres, pressure to secure re
forms. Certainly the results have not
been very Eatiefactorv. but I dnnhr.
whether in the long run any other plan
will bear more good fruit. Turkish
promises! in themselves are absolutely
worth nothing. They mu3t be followed
op. If pacific pressure can terminate
cne massacres, secure some protection
for the future and make possible emi-

gration, ;s much will be gained as I
dare anticipate ; for the present at least.

Many complain that the pressure
brought to bear on the sultan must be
slight, or he would have yielded long
ago. Such would be the legitimate in-

ference were the pressure on one side
alone, bur, there is pressure on the other
side, which few realize. We see Scylla
and wonder why the mariner is not
more fearful of the rocks, but there is a

Charybdis on the other side which he
equally fears and shuns. The Turks are
not Arabs, they are not Orientals; they
came from the Caucasus, they were
invaders like the Huns; they conquered
Turkey, accepted the faith they found ;

masters they are, but converts and aliens.
mi . .

iuey sun are proselytes under sus-

picion; they must show their faith by
their works. Let them surrender to the
Christians and millions of Moslems wl'l
abcount them cowards and traitors.
The fanaticism which will rush to the
sultan's iescun in a stand against
Europe would rage against him if he be
came subservient. Europe with her
armies and fleets Insists on one side, Asia
with her fanatical hordes clamors on the
other side. She seeks to satisfy the one
with Christian blood, and calm the other
with promises. His aim has been to let
neither know what he is doing for the
other, that Europe should not believe in
the Armenian massacres, that Asia
should know nething of tieaties and
promises.

I call attention to this fact, not in ex
tenuation of the merciless tryant, who
values equally the parchment whereon
his pen has written promises, and the
book of blood his sword has written in

Armenia, bul; simply to indicate why he
is so stubbornly and surprisingly irre
sponsive to Europe's demands.

Nor do I say the Powers have been
sufficiently insistent. I think they
could have gone much farther without
precipitating the catastrophe so much
dreaded, but I speak thus because some
fail to recognize the real situation.

Fairfield County .News.

GREENFIELD HILL.

THROWN FROM A WAGON AND KILLED.
James Burns went to Bridgeport, last

week Wednesday. Returning he stop-

ped at George Lover's at about 9 o'clock
for a short time. On reaching home he
drove by his own gate and turned around
in front of Mi s Henry Gould's place.
The wagon running over a stone must
have throw him out, and he probably
struck on his head. The next morning
as Berlin Whittlker was going to work
at adout 6 30 he saw the body lying near
tbe fence.' On examination he was
found to be dead. Selectman Jennings
notified Medical Examiner Dr Don
aldson. The coroner fouid a ecaln
wound which caused his death. About
20 feet from where he lay was found a

pool of blood which the doctor said bad
come from the noBe. It was very evident
that no foul play had been practiced as
$9.12 and a bank book was found on his

person. The body was taken to the
house and given in charge of Under-

taker Callahan. The funeral was held
from the Catholic church in Fah field on

Saturday morning.

DKATU OF BENJAMIN CALIFF.

Benjamin Califf, who has been a suffer-

er for a long time with kidney trouble,
was taken to the Bridgeport Hospital
about a month ago, where he died Satur-

day,
V

March 20. " His brother, Thomas

Califl of Bridgeport, took charge of the
remains. The Interment was in the
Mountain Grove cemetery.

CHURCH AND PERSONAL JOTTINGS. '

Miss Emogene Whltaker has been

spending a few days with her aunt in

Stratfield.

Asbael Gray, who has been very ill
with the grip, is reported better.

Mr and Mrs Charles Bevans welcomed
a son, last Tuesday morning.

The Y. P. S. C. IS. social was held at

ENVELOPES, i CENT PACK.
The entire Norton stock of

envelopes, every description
and make from the smallest
card to the largest official
Policy and Bond, will be
thrown out on Tables at one
cent per package.
Boxes of the Finest Square Society,

containing 250 Envelopes, 25c box
(Like illustration.)

Kurd's Bank Note Bond, - 5c packake
Royal Berkshire Linen, 6c "
Whiting's French Quadrille, 4c '
Marcus Ward's Mourning, 6c "
Marcus Ward's Monarch Bond, 6c pack

Old Eng. Vellum, 4c
Crane's Egyyptian Linen, 5c
Photo Envelopes for mailing, . m

BLANK BOOKS

The balance of the Norton
stock Memo. Books, Butchers"
and small Account Books,
two for one cent.
Ladies' Address Books, indexed, 5c ea
Leather Covered Memo Books, gilt

edges - . . gcea
Receipt Books, 50 leaves, - 3c
Rent Receipts. 50 leaves, . 33
Long Day Books, 200 pages, well

bound, . . . . ,3c
Office Day Books, extra good paper,

500 pages, ... 39C
Star M emo. Hooks, extra good paperleathrettc bound, '. . zc ea

Also a great assortment of all kinds of
Commeaeial Blank Books at very low
prices.

CCR- - CHAPE1 AND TEMPLE ST3.

NEW 1IAVEN, CONN.

GROCERIES!
Oar stock of Groceries is

complete and is always the best
purest and freshest that can be
bought Try our Sterling Java
Coffee once, and you will never
use any other brand, and it is for
sale only by us- - Remember we
do not spread much printers' ink
but we are never undersold

MOBRIS,The Leading Grocer,
Newtown Conn.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
& MATERIALS !

S- - G-- ZSTXZE-i- X.

LICENSED PHARMACIST,

SANDY HOOK, CONN.

Sunday Hours 9.30 to 10 45 a- - m ,
12 to 1 and 6 to 7 p. m- -

GRAND SPRING OPENING
or

New Goods, Modern styles, Low
Prices at the

SANDY HOOK SHOE
STORE,

Repairing and Making a Specialty.

W. C. CORBETT, Proprietor.

mi stock or

GROCERIES, ETC.,
ALWAYS FRESH. I

Always Up to Date.

A. B. EANCHER,
.HAWLITTILLS CZITXt.

W. J.BEEHLER,
BROOK FIELD, CONN, represents Phoenix,
Caledonia, Niagara Security, Westchester,
Orient. North British and Mercantile Fire la.

uranoe Companies for this section. If you
have Insurance to place yon are Invited to
correspond with the unainriilgned. Also asrent
for the Massachusetts Mutual Lite Inauranoe
Co, Telephone Connection.

"How to amuse the soil 10 . will
laoga wlthiabandanos

use Plumb & Wintoa Co's
. BONE :: FERTILIZER.'

Manufactured at Bridgeport, Ooaa

Steel Booilng- - or any other kind ot a Boot.

F. C. Sanford Jlawleyrille.

need now to awake to the work of tbe

of the MORGAN SPA L.IKG HABBOW?

stui sell. Also all kinds of Business and
I have a fine three-seat- ed turnout. I

for the STEEL STAR WIND mit.t,. tfcp

Westport, Conn.

FORMULA

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Having purchased the Btocfc
of Wall Papers and Mouldingof the Cole A Ellis Co. Must
close out the same immedi
ately. Cut Price for Cash.
Harrison Q Lamson.

Sif2 Main Street,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

BLACKMAN'S
TFOR TOUR

PHOTOGRAPHS! jj
They are T DIN STYLE

AND FINISH. I242 Main St. , Danbury,Ct.
0

MECHANICS' AND FARMERS'
SAVINGS BANK,

CITT BABE B0ILDIH3, WALL ST., B'POET

Deponita, - - --

Interest
1,402,11445.

and Surplus, 45J78.82.

11,447,292.77.
Deposits of 91 to $1000 received and 'Utereit

credited from the first of each month, parable in
January and July of each year.lMorporated 1871
0. S. MOEQAH, President.
C. S. CATLXI. Secretary and Treuwer.

p. w. batM
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE MARBLE AM
GRANITE "WOEK,

43 WATER ST,
NOEWALK, --- - CQNIn

MARBLE AND GRAND 1
WORKS.

Monuments, Heads Stones ia Marble or Grsnit i
Write for designs and prioes,

M. W. STEVEN?
NOR WALK.

M. G. REAM'S
MONUMENTAL WORKS,

Hoasatonie Avenue, Bridgeport

Of our Mark Down

Sale of

FINE

FOOTWEAR
Ladies' $3 and $i
Shoes, sizes 2 1--

2,

3, 3 1-- 2. Hand
and machine sewed,
Opera and Common
Sense toes.

50 CENTS PAIR.

Boys' $5 Calf Fav-

orite lace Shoes,
sizes 5, 5 1--

2, C.

50 CENTS PAIR.

Windows and store
full of bargains.

HENRY N. AYRES,
Sbl Main Street, Bridgeport.

The Travelers' (xuide.

SEW YORK, SEW HAVEN AN DKARTFORi

BKRKBHLRR DITIglOB.
NEW HAVEN North, 9.35 a. m 4.00 p. m.

boulh.10.a5 a. ni.. 7.45 r. m.
SHiLTON North, 10.03 a. m 4.24 p. m. South,

lo.2i a. m 7.19 d. m.
STEVENSON North, 10.16 a. m, 4.36 p. m.

South, 10.16 a. in., 7.06 pan.MONROE North. tlO.i a. m, f4.41 p. m.
&outn, Tio-i- a. m., fT.ou p. in.

BOTsEORD North, 7J, 10.35 a. m, HAS, 4.47.
6.55 p. in. Sunday, 8.10 a. m. South, 10.05
a. in- - 6.55 i. m.

NEWTOWN North, 7.44, 10.43 a. m, 12 0, 4.55
l Mi p. m. Sunday, ejs a. m. south,6 5 J. 8.47. 9.57, )1JJ a. IU..4.27 6.15. 6.46 D. m.
Sunday, 6.13 p. m.

HAWJLEVVLLLe North, 7.52, 10.5S a. m
12.40, 6.04, 7.H p. m. Sunday, 8.27 a. m.
South, 6.51, 6.3a, 9.48, 11.19 a. m., 4.19, 6.00, 69
p. m. Sunday, 5.57 p. m.

BROOKFIELD J U NATION North, 8.03, 11.07
a. m.,i.io, 0.3, 5 l.M p. m. Sunday, 8.36
a. m. South, 6.42, 8.30, 9.40, 11 Jo a. m., 6.30,
4.10 6.30 P. in. Sunday 6.43 D. m.

BRoOKFLEL.1) North, b.08 , 11.13 a. m, 1.20,
6.33, 7.25 p. m. Sunday, 6.41. South, 6.37,8.',
11."- - a. in., .1.11, V . 11. ui. OUUUHV, l- -. I u. in

LANESVILEE and STILk RIVER North, 8J5
a. 6.40 p. m. bouth, 6iu, 8.1V a. m.,
5.02, 6.12 p. m. Sunday, north, ts.47 a.
south, t5.26 p. m.

NEW MILEORD North, 8.22, 11.26 a. m., 2.05,
6.33, 6.48, .40 p. m. Sunday ,8.56 a. m. South.
6.25, b.Uo, 9.23, 10.43 a. m., 4.50, 6.0 p. m.
Sunday. 5.20.

MERW1NSV1LLE North, 835, 11 .38 a. mM 4 .Si,
b.ui p. in. Sunday 9 ajn. south, ivJia ajn
4.26, 5.47 p. in. Sunday. p. m.

KENT N orlh, 8.49, 11.49 a. in, 3.27, 6J20 p. m.
Sunday ,9 J4 a. in. south, 10.23 a. 3.2;, 4.0b,
636 p. m. Sunday .437 p. m.

CORNWALL liRlLHiK North, 9.05 a. m, 12.02,
4.42,635, p.m. Sunday, 939a.m. South, 10JJ
a. m.. 3J5. 3.43. 5.23 p. in. Sunday ,4.14 p. m.
EST CORNWALL North, 9J4 a. m, li.li.

4.42, 6.45 p. m. Sunday ,9.47 a. m. South, 10.03
a. in, 3.07, S.26, p. m. Sunday 01 p. m.

BOTSFORD TO BBXDOEPOBT.

aOTSFORD North, 736, 1035 a. m 12.05, 437,
p.m. Sunday, b.iu a. m. ooum,

835, 1136 aun, 436, 635 pan. Sunday, 6

r. in.
Sf EFNEY North.78,10.18 a.m, 11.45 m, 4.48,

6.46 d. m. Sunday, s a. ra South. vu.
11 .45 a. in, 4.46, p. m. Sunday, 638 p. m.

LONG U1LL North. ,.22, 10.11, 113 a. m., 442,
6.41 p. m. Sunday, 1.64 p. m. ooutn,
9.09, 11.4s a. m, 433, p. m. Sunday 6--

p. m.
HU ALB ULL North, 7.16, 10.05, 11.22 a. m,
436, 636 p. in. Sunday, 7.47 a. m. South

9.14 1134, a. m, 439, 7J4 p. m. Sunday
t630 n. m.

0 K1UOK1OBT North, 7.05. 935,11 j06 a. m,435.
6.25 p. m. Sunday, 735 a. m. Arrive, 7.40,
9.25 a. m, 12.05, 5.10, 7.25 p. m. Sunday 7.0S

p. m.

DASBUBT DIVISION.

DANBURT North. 630, 7.45, J5, 1035, a.
m.,2.40. 345,5.13335,6.60 p. 6.00, 7 JO,
8.4s a. in,11.4u,43u,6 45,7.23 p. munday,S05a
m, 6.10 p.m.

BETHEL North, 737. 10.49 a. n..
234, 6.05, 6.49, 639 p. m. Sunday, IOjOJ a. m,
6.14 p. m. South, 6.06, 737 935, a. m, 1137,. ..i n ...... .1 d 14 a m 17 T rw

REDD US U North. 7.2 su m, 2.23, 633
p. m. Sunday, 10 .03 a. m, hjob p. m. ooavn,

-2 a. ni., U34 639, p. m. Sunday, 838
a. m..6i3 d. m.

SAN FORD North, 747 a. m, 6.29 p. m.
Sunday, 9.59 a. m, 4 p. m. soma, 0.10 a.
m, U3i. 7.14 p. m. Sunday, a.22 a. m,6-2- 7 p.
111

BRAXCHYTLLE North, 7JO, 1037 p. m, J7,
637, 6--ii p. m. Sunday, 9.53 a. m,7-o- s p. m.
South, 1, 732, 10-- a. m, 12.05,432 . j.l up. nu
Sunday. 8.28 a. m.. 633 p. m.

GEORGETOWN North, 7.08 a. m,2.1S, 20 p.
m. Sunday, 9.49 a. m, 1M p. m. ooutn, ra
p. m, 12.09, 7.13 p. m. Sunday, 831 su nu, 63
p.m.

8 HEP AUG RAILROAD.

NoTember SO. 1396.
BETHEL Leave 737 a. m, BJS p. m.

Sunday 8J2 a. m. Arrive 932 a. m, 4.40,
D. in. Sunday 6J0 p. m.

HAWLEYVLLLE North, 838 a. m, 532 p. m.
Sunday, 835 a m. Leave tor Bethel S37 a.
Ul., .t o JJ. U( ouminj , W M. uu

SHEPAUG North, t?-1- 4 a. m, tS-4-4 p. m.
Sunday, ts-4- a.m. south, t9-- S a.m,T uu p.

. L . . . . . 1 K
LI1 ouuua,, IMU f. uu

SOXBCRY FALLS North, r931 a. m, fS32
pjn. Sunday, nJfl a-- sontn,r9-i- 6 a-- ijsp. m. SundKy, t6-2-6 p. m.

ROXBURY North, 10 JO a. m, SUM p. m. Sun-
day, 9JO a. m. south, 9.06 a. iS6 p. m.
Sundav. 6.15 D Jl.

JUDD'S BRIDGE Nortb.tlO-2- 0 a.m, t&08 p.
m. runiiay, T9.r su m. souto, jvjw au ui
t2.53 p. m. Sunday, l&JB p. m.

WASHINGTON North, 11 A) a.m, J7 P- - m.
Sunday. 837 su m. South, &JB a. m, SAO p.
m. Sunday, 431 p. la.

NEW PRESTOS North, 11.10 a. m, 6.21 p. m.
Sunday, 9.43 a.m. South, 834 a. m, 2JS p.ra.
Sunday, 438 p. m.

ROMFORD North, 11.25 a.m, t30 pjn. Bnn- -
day, 934 a. m. South, T&3A a-- fi p.m.
Sunday, 438 p. m.

MORRIS North, 1135, t35 p. m. San
day, 10UB a. m. South, f830 a. m, tl33 p. m.
Sunday, 4.18 p. m.

BANTAM North, 12.00,pjn44 p. m. Sunday.
lOOaum. SouUi, 8.22 a. m, 139 p. m-- Sun-

day, 4.i)7 sum.
LAKE North, U2.04 p.m., f7 p. m. Sunday,

fio.24 a. in. South, fSJCO a. b, flM pan. Sun.
clay, 836 p. m.

LITCHFIELD Arrive 12.10 p. m, 632 p. m.,
Sunday, 1030 a. m. South, 8.15 su m--, IJS p.
m. Sunday, 830 p. m.

TIIE NEW ENGLAND R-- R.

HA WLEYYXLLK East "i .29 11.46, p. m.
W est 8.54 a. in, 2.43, 632 p. m.

NEWTOWN East 734 a-- 17.17 pJIuWeat 1837
a. m, (236, KlA-.p- . m.

SANDY HOOK East 1AH, 11 56, Sum. 73 p. IB
West 843 a. m, 230,6-2- p. ra,

SOUTHBURY Eaat730, 12J34, p. m. Weft
835 su m; 2.21, o.lS p. m,

tTraina step wijan eijcnalei oisly
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CIRCULATION:

JANDAHT 1, ero
CAST WEEK. s. CO

The Horn..) irele.

Turkey and Turkish Problems.

KK.V EDWIN IJALLOCK BVINGTON OF
BROOKLYN .IN THE CONGUEOATIONAL-IS- T.

Part of my boyhood was 6pent in

Turkey, and I was in Constantinople
during the entire I!u?sc-Turkir- h war.
As the Turki-- h soldiers were driven
from the Balkans toward that city fear
was in every Christian household. We

expected that, when the Turks were
driven from their final stand behind the
fortifications', which lay a few miles
from Constant-- ople, they would break

rankj, rush for the Li and eager-

ly seek refuge on the Axhttic side. We
knew that they wouid ue this as a

gulden opportunity to avenge them
selves on the miserable giaours, as they
contemptuously call all C hristians. The
city would be fired, the Christian inhab
itants butchered and plunder sought
thuc their ll'ghr, miglit 11 t b; empty-hande- d.

A.i Aaiei eni uiun-of- - .v;r w.ts ill tbe
harbor, and j.;ltri;ja u,i ul- A aiei icaue
in Bebok auii llUnar hou d II y Co Hubert
College, where fl atcd the stars and
stripes and v. hither the. Wi.iUliH, was to
send a foice uni' i J..-- f r ur protec-
tion. All iu Scu'-.- (he Asiatic
suburb of 1 car the en-

trance to the B jspuiu ) wore tu reek and
secure similar safety ia V.i.e Amerieuu
college for girls situatid in that locality,
and those living in the city pr per were
to make their way to tbe Vaudalia,
which lay not far from the Golden
Uorn.

As far as I can remember each day
father went to the Bibio Hou3e in
Stamboul and 1 to the college. Life
went on as usual. But we expected that
the emergency anticipated might at any
moment become a terrible reality. How-

ever, it did not. E gl.d d's determina-
tion that Russia should not enter

checked the advancing army
within ten miles cf the city. An
armistice was proclaimed, pending ne-

gotiations.
Duiing this armistice a party of us

visited ths Kussian army. We found
them

TALL, BROAD sriOCLDEKED, POWERFUL
LOOKING FELLOWS ;

well armed, havhig 11 le uniforms, com-

fortable tent?, pK'.tciug liaises a boy's
ideal if soldiers. Yet the 1 fleet on us
was curiom. Vl-- remember the
woman who said that the mere she saw
of men the better she likid dogs. The
more we saw of the liussiatis the more
we admired the fighting qualities of the
Turkish army.

The Turkith soldiers we had seen
drilling in the public gardens at Bebek
had moved us to contempt small of
stature, round fchouldered, shuffling
along us they marched, often looking as
spiritless and woe-begon- e as the dogs so
plentiful In the streets of Constantino-

ple. Of course the comparison
the two armies was unfair. We

had teen the fluwer of the Kuisianarmy,
the emperor's Life Guards, and the
Turkish soldiers were the last reserves
the young, the old, the diseased, the
puny, all pressed ltit.) service to meet
the emergency.

Still we never had seen any Turkish
soldiers whoe appearance resembled in

the slightest degree that ot these mag-

nificent looking Kusslans. How could
there be any conflict at all between two
such forces? How dared, the Turks
stand a moment against th.V Russians?
Yet we knew they had. Tlw Russians
had anticipated a triumphal march from
the Danube to Constantinople; the
world expected it; any one looking at
the two armies would have prophesied it
without fear. But is was not so.
Kuseia's advance was slow. Again and
again her armies were checked. You
remember Plevna, before whose fortifi-
cations thousands of Russians fell?
What a struggle they had to pass the
Balkans. The opioion afterward sprang
up among us that bad the Turkish army
been properly officered the Russians
never would have crossed the Balkans.
It was said that Bomelimes, when the
officers ordered a retreat and fled them-

selves, the soldiers kept on fighting,
even victoriously. The stubborn resis
tance of the Turks was the more re-

markable became they were fighting In

what was practically a foreign country.
They weie In Bulgaria, a province of

seizure of Constantinople by tbe Christ-

ian Powers.
Then there is the possibility of a re

ligious war. Peter the Hermit to-da-y

would be an utter Impossibility among
he followers of Christ, perhaps an im-

possibility among the followers of
Buddha or of Confucius, but he is en-

tirely a possibi.ity among the followers
of Mohammed. The Moslems are scat-

tered in Africa, in western Asia, in

India, still, were a man of Mohammed's

ability or of Peter the Hermit's zeal and

persuasivenni s?; to arise, the fanatical

spirit might be aronsed.

BEFORE EUROPE'S ARMIES

could be gathered millions might be

slaughtered, lands devastated ard the
world undergo a shock, the effect of
which would be felt for centuries
There are reasons why such a war Is not

probable, but let the Moslems feel that
Christian armies are assaillDg them, and
it might come.

People often talk as though the
Armenian question were a mere trifle;
that England could settle it if she only
would. I think she might try if she was
sure she could. I feel toward the
Armenian question as many felt toward
slaverly ia this land fifty years ago,
Awful, it ought not to extend, it ought
to cease but how? A million flags
floating on Decoration Day tell a little,
onlv a verv little, of the storv. If a

so agonize to banish from its own hearth- -

stone an accursed thing, it does not
behoove us to wonder why England can
not in a day purify the robber's den on
the distant mountains. How shall the
problem be solved? The Bulgarian
problem was solved, but that was child's
play compared with the Armenian prob-
lem. Bulgaria is in Europe, Armenia is
in Asia ; Bulgaria is circled by Christian
countries, Armenia is surrounded mainly
by Moslem nations. Bulgaria is Inhab-
ited almost exclusively by Christians;
in Armenia the followers of Mohammed
are nearly or altogether in the msjority.
Bulgaria with clearly defined boundaries,
Armenia with none such ; Bulgaria is

part of the great Slavic race, Armenia
without brother or sister among the
nations. Similarly the Cretan difficulty.
though somewhat perplexing, Is ver
simple compared with the Armenian
problem.

Armenian national independency is an
utter impossibility. Pressed by sur-

rounding Moslem peoples, with a great
Moslem population, the Armenians
could not hold the reins of government
very long.

I thing that the seizure of Constanti-

nople will be no solution of the Arme-
nian problem whatsoever, and that
England's control in Armenia similar to
that in India, or even in Egypt, would
be unnatural, expensive, profitless and
short lived. The laying of her hand on

Egypt was natural because of its rela-
tion to her route to India. Her political
control In India and her other provinces
has followed naturally the activity of
her merchants and the enterprise of her
colooists. Armenia is to her an

place, and when Britain as-

sumes unnatural responsibilities she
will fall to pieces.

There are two solutions to the Arme-
nian problem. The first is the seizure

hot Armenia by Russia. This is the most

natural, the simplest. Russia has al-

ready some Armenian subjects, she has

adjoining territory, she could seize it
without driving tbe sultan from Con-

stantinople, without precipitating the
so called Eastern question. Remember
that the Eastern question and the
Armanlan question are two different

problems. The Eastern question, a

problem which has long perplexed
Europe, is, S'lall the sultan control Con-

stantinople and tbe adj lining water-

ways? If not, who shall? The Arme-
nian question, of more recent origin, Is,
Shall the 1 Christian Armenians be
pillaged, massacred, annihilated? They
are very different. The former Is politi-
cal, the latter humanitarian. If Eng-
land tries to solve the Armenian prob-
lem she must solve the Eastern problem
on the way. But Russia can settle the
Armenian problem without preclpita-tatln- g

a settlement of the Eastern ques-
tion. It must be remembered that
Russia will settle it In her way. She
will protect their lives but lesson their
liberties. The , civilization of Western

Europe would be debarred, Protestant-Is-

would come under the ban, mission-

ary schools would be closed, missionary
teachers and preachers probably would
be banished. Russia has no use for the
American Board nor any Yankee 'deas.
Spiritual Christianity and modern civili-
zation would be farther from Armenia
than they are to-da- y, but massacres

2,000 Chi inians
The explanation is plain.

TUE TURK FIGHTS LIKE A MANIAC.

We all know that if a man becomes vio

lenily insane it requires three or four
men to hold him. ' It is not moral cour-

age, it is not physical courage, it is
madness. So is the Moslem with his
unsheathed sword, knowing neither
mercy nor fear.

It is this element of fanaticism which
makes the Turkish question so difficult.
It became visible In the Rusao-Turki- sh

war and in the Armenian massacres, but
y, though less conspicuous, it is

equally present as an energetic force and
as the supreme factor in the problem.
Close the escape valve and the rushing,
roaring steam ceases to startle, but the
pressure within the boiler is still tre-

mendous; the fire is not out; something
may happen at any time. Fanaticism is
an unfamiliar element to the European I

statesman. It upsets all his calculations. I

It is a fourth dimension in space, and
logic does not hold; cause and effect can-

not be relied upon. Causes which would
produce a given effect on a Christian
sovereign may produce the opposite on
the sultan. Motives influencing other
nations are nothing to the Turk.

We all have been stirred, and justly,
by the outrageous treatment the Arme-
nians have suffered at the hands of the
Turks. There is a cry, Why does not
England act? Why does not some
Christian nation rush to the rescue?
Suppose England should send her war-

ships through the Dardanelles to Con-

stantinople. Let her take possession of
that city. Would the problem be
solved? Not in the slightest degree.

What wonld happen ? Remember that
Constantinople is not the heart of the
Moslem power. It is on the extreme
northwestern rim. It is the strategic
point of eastern Europe, but is not the
strategic point of Asia. Armenia is

many miles away. Let the sultan fly
from Constantinople, where would he

flj? Probably to Armenia. Armenia
would be shut off from Europe. Aid it
would take Europe a long, long time to
conquer the sultan there a task more
difficult than Spain's in Cuba, than
Russia's war in Bulgaria. The country
is mountainous and inaccessible; the
Moslems form a large portion of the
population and are the only armed in-

habitants. The Asiatics who fought for
a bit of Europe would be terrible foes in

fighting for their homes. Drive the
sultan out of Constantinople, and tbe
horror goes from the European Bosporus
only , to brood more fearfully over
Armenia. ...

What if England, determined to ac-

complish her aim, pres3 on to -- Armenia?

Retreating armies burn food, cattle,
buildings, that their pursuers may find
no spoil for sustenance or triumph.
What are the Armenians to the Turks
but dog 4, and gladly would they see to
It that the European armies rushing to
the resc ue of Armenian Christians should
find nothing but dead bodies. The
mountain Kurd, gloating over the piles
of elain, might exultantly chant, " With
the sultan at Constantinople I slew my
thousands; with tbe queen of England
at Constantinople I have slain my ten
thousands." The seizure of Constanti-
nople might be the signal for the ex-

tinction of tbe Armenians. I do not say

Closing Out Sale

the' residence of George Merwic, last
Wednesday evening.

The Misses Helen Bronson, May Hull,
Bessie Jennings and Edna Morehouse,
are home from Nortbfield for a short va-

cation.

D. F. Brown led the Y. P. S. C. E.
meeting, Sunday evening.

The annual parish meeting will be
held in the church, Saturday afternoon,
April 3.

Deputy S. C. Bradley installed the of
ficers of Easton's new Grange, last Tues

day evening.
Mrs Georgia Jennings and daughter

were guests of Mrs S. C. Bradley, Sun

day.
Mrs George Merwin and daughter are

spending a week with her parents at

Purdy,TS. Y.J

Edward Hall of Amherst, Mass., is

home enjoying a short vacation.

Mr and Mrs P. Healion of Fairfield are

going to move back to this place In a few

days.
Miss Agnes Burns of Hartford spent a

few days at the old homestead.

Mrs C. rA. Palmer and family have

moved back to Bridgeport.
Mrs Mary Kolley of Bridgeport has

been with her mother oa CongreBS street
for a day or two.- -

Hosmer Dowd loit a horse, last week.

Mrs Lewis Burr has leased a part of

tbe old homestead on Mcrwin's Lane for
five years to Frank Aicha of Westport ;

also tbe tenant house on Burr street to

Fairfield parties, who will work for her

by the yeaK

Mrs Lewis Burr, who has been in the

doctor's care for three weeks suffering
with grip and liyer trouble, Is slowly

improving.
. f 'ViBrloa "MinVi r1 a mhn tlna nPPTI A

great sufferer with rheumatism for years,
is gradually nearlng the end.

Mrs George F. Parrack of Easton Is the

guest of her sister, Miss Delia Hubbell.

Frank L. Sherwood is making needed

repairs about his place. Capt Grumman

is doing the work.
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